Abstract-Our research group has been developing a fast neutron imaging platform to enhance the capabilities of emergency responders in the localization and characterization of special nuclear material. This mobile imager of neutrons for emergency responders (MINER) is a compact neutron scatter camera optimized to provide omni-directional (4-Pi) imaging with only a ~twofold decrease in sensitivity compared to our much larger neutron scatter cameras. The system performance is tuned for fission energy neutron imaging and spectroscopy, and it also can function as a Compton camera for gamma imaging. Results will be presented relating to detector response as well as several measurement campaigns at external facilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE neutron scatter camera concept has been under development at Sandia for almost a decade. The technique relies on detecting neutron-proton recoils from a neutron source in two separate cells and measuring the time between those interactions. This results in an energy and time-of-flight measurement which we are then able to use to locate the direction and energy spectrum of the neutron source. While lower efficiency than other single-scatter detection methods, several advantages are gained by the double-scatter configuration of MINER which we will present here, as well as results from several measurements at external sites.
II. PORTABILITY
Mobility was a primary design consideration for this project, initially even aiming for a backpack form factor. This requirement was later relaxed, resulting in the current configuration and an overall higher sensitivity. MINER currently weights near 40 kg, while sacrificing only ~2x the sensitivity of the much larger Neutron Scatter Camera, and combines that with lower power electronics as well. For comparison, the previous generation neutron scatter camera weighed in at ~160 kg for the camera and frame, with an additional ~270 kg for the electronics rack, for a total weight of ~330 kg. A relative comparison is shown in Figure 1 .
For convenience of transport, MINER has a Pelican case which it can be packed in/out of in under 10 minutes and contains all equipment necessary to operate (Figure 2 ). Battery operation can also be accomplished for several hours using a car battery and the power distribution box. 
III. NEUTRON-GAMMA DISCRIMINATION
The double-scatter and time-of-flight requirement for imaging provides an extra opportunity to discriminate based on pulse-shape, which gives MINER a high degree of gamma rejection in neutron imaging. These rejected events can also often be used to generate gamma images through approximating the total gamma energy (since it is not captured T 978-1-4799-6097-2/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE in liquid scintillator). Below in Figure 3 through Figure 5 we present an example of this for imaging a neutron source and a strong gamma source both separately and together with some spatial separation. The background rate was ~1.5 neutron pairs/minute in this location. 
IV. IMAGING AND MONITORING
While imaging can be useful for search scenarios, it can also be used to monitor known SNM for movement. In the following experiment a weak Pu neutron source was imaged through 12" of concrete. Due to the very small quantity and low rates, these images were produced in 450 minutes, while no shielding images of the same source at 5 meters took 120 minutes. These results are included in Figure 6 
V. SPECTROSCOPY
Energy measurements made at the Idaho National Laboratory Zero Power Physics Reactor facility demonstrate the capabilities of the system to make neutron spectrum measurements. Plutonium oxides and metals were measured, as well as Cf-252. These are compared to Cf-252 and AmBe measured at Sandia National Laboratories in California (Figure 10 ). Additionally, we explored the effects of shielding (both HDPE and lead) on the Cf-252 spectrum in Figure 11 . One important note is that these spectra include the system response, and do not represent the true source spectrum.
. 
VI. HIGH-RISE SEARCH AND IDENTIFICATION
MINER also demonstrated imaging sources at a distance in a high-rise experiment. Here, the system was able to image Cf-252 at a distance of 28 meters between buildings both unshielded and with a moderate 4" of HDPE.
This measurement also provided a unique opportunity to measure an example of an asymmetrical neutron background due to building shielding. Further, spectroscopy was utilized at these distances to discriminate between Cf-252 and AmBe. These results are presented in Figure 12 through Figure 15 . 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
MINER is a capable system which has had the opportunity to participate in several demonstrations to show many of its capabilities and versatility. The portability of the system allows it to be rapidly deployed in a large variety of environments, and it provides a unique combination of source localization and diagnostics.
Further investigations with the system are warranted for multiplication measurements, as well as more quantitative analysis of detection significance.
